Publications using the New Jersey State Cancer Registry, 2006-2015 [Names in bold are NJSCR/CES staff or CINJ faculty]


Boscoe FP, Henry KA, and Zdep MS. A nationwide comparison of driving distances versus straight line distance to hospitals. Prof Geogr 2010.


Robbins HA, Shiels MS, Pfeiffer RM, Engels EA. Epidemiologic contributions to recent cancer trends among HIV-infected people in the United States. AIDS. 2013 Dec 2 [Epub ahead of print].


Roche LM, Niu X, Pawlish KS. Cancers with population-based screening methods - incidence, statge at diagnosis and screening prevalence, New Jersey. 2011. Ref Type: Internet Communication


Additional Studies (For details see Appendix)

At the current time, the NJSCR has 9 ongoing extramural studies and 4 intramural studies. We have recently completed 6 extramural studies and from 2004 – 2012 have completed 27 extramural linkages.
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